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Design your own virtual building with Mueller’s 
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NEW! 

Epsom Salt 
Compatible

Now enjoy the 
relaxing health 

benefi ts of Epsom 
salt in your tub 

without the 
worry of rust or 
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tub’s components.
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The safety features 
of the Jacuzzi® Walk-In 
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help you feel more 

secure and independent 
when bathing at home.
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The safety features 
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Texas State Cemetery [Wreaths
Across America, Letters, Janu-
ary 2019]. 
LYNN BISHOP | MARTINDALE

BLUEBONNET EC

Recalling Aquarena Springs 
My husband, Robert Brown, 
took our grandson, Carson, to
Aquarena Springs [Thirst for
Knowledge, January 2019] at
San Marcos four years ago. 
Carson got his basic open-water
scuba diving certification there.
I’d purchased a coffee cup show-
ing Ralph the diving pig at a
yard sale years before Carson
was born, and we’d used it as a

pencil holder. Pretty cool that 10
years later it would all come to-
gether and that you’d have such
an informative article about it.
DEB GOODSON | SUNSET

WISE COUNTY EC

The Best Medicine
I have been a side-walker in
several equine therapy locations
and know the truth of Julia
Robinson’s observations [The
Healing Power of Horses,
December 2018]. The healing
changes between horses and
humans defy description. They
remind us that oftentimes car-
ing relationships are the best
and longest-lasting medicine. 
JANE BOUTERSE | POWDERLY

LAMAR EC

Recipes Feedback
I feel compelled to tell you how
delicious the Brown Butter Oat-
meal Raisin Cookies are [All Hail
the Cookie Jar, September 2018].
Everyone who tried them raved,
including my “I don’t eat sweets”
husband.
ANITA HARBOR | AUSTIN

PEDERNALES EC
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Kleb Woods 
Is a Must See
Just visited Kleb Woods for 

the first time in September 2018 

[A Hidden Man’s Gem, January 2019].

Dozens of hummingbirds were at the feeders 

outside the nature center. This is must see for 

bird-watchers and so close to Houston. Thanks for the fantastic article.

ALICIA EISSLER | VIA TWITTER
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GET MORE TCP AT
TexasCoopPower.com
Sign up for our e-newsletter for
monthly updates, prize drawings 
and more!

We want to hear from you!

ONLINE: TexasCoopPower.com/share

EMAIL: letters@TexasCoopPower.com

MAIL: Editor, Texas Co-op Power,
1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, 
Austin, TX 78701 

Please include your town and electric co-op. 
Letters may be edited for clarity and length.

Texas Co-op Power DFE

Love Those Burgers
My husband, Bob, and I married
in 1954. We moved to Cleburne
[North Texas Rail Yard, January
2019], and as soon as he got his
paycheck, we went to the little
hamburger place and bought 
six hamburgers for $1. They 
were so good. 
Lots of miles and years later,

we went back to the little ham-
burger place. I told the lady our
story, and the hamburgers were
just as good as they had been
years ago.
LAURA HONEA | GATESVILLE

HAMILTON COUNTY EC

Legend of the Lone Ranger
I am 81 years old and as a young
boy was an avid follower of The
Lone Ranger on radio. I sent in
numerous Cheerios box tops for
various Lone Ranger stuff.
I also had several novels by

Zane Grey, and one of them
told the story of how the Lone
Ranger came to be. He was the
sole survivor in his group after 
a battle with outlaws. He was
nursed back to health by Tonto
and then became the Lone
Ranger. He wore the mask to
conceal his identity as a mem-
ber of the group thought to
have been all killed by the out-
laws. So, I agree with the letter
writer from Bandera EC
[Hitched to a Fable?, Letters,
January 2019].
BEN F. DAVIS II | GRAND SALINE

WOOD COUNTY EC

Wreaths’ Reach
I also was deeply touched by 
the article on Wreaths Across
America, so much so that I
went online to donate and
ended up volunteering for the
wreath-laying ceremony at

LETTERS

I really enjoy the recipes in 
your magazine. However, while
searching online through the
recipes, I noticed that there are
no pictures. I really think the
addition of a picture of the 
finished product would be very
beneficial. I am much more
tempted to try a recipe for 
the first time when a nice 
picture captures my attention.
VICKI BECKER | HICO

HAMILTON COUNTY EC
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MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR

MILITARY ZENITH 
The Medal of Honor, created 
in 1861, is the highest military
honor in the U.S. On March 25,
1863, Secretary of War Edwin
Stanton presented the first
Medals of Honor to six mem-
bers of the Andrews’ Raiders 
for their voluntary participa-
tion during a Union hijacking
of a Confederate train in an
attempt to destroy bridges 
and railroad tracks.

March 25 is National Medal 
of Honor Day. There have been
3,522 recipients of the medal. 

Mary Edwards Walker, the
Army’s first female surgeon,
became the only woman to
receive the medal, in 1865. It
was rescinded in 1917 because
she wasn’t a combatant but
was restored in 1977.

Willie Johnston, 11, served as a
drummer boy during the Civil
War and became the youngest
to receive the medal, in 1863.

g LOOKING BACK AT POLITICS THIS MONTH

CURRENTS

QUILT:  MAX CAB |  SHUTTERSTOCK.COM.  O IL  R IG :  BSD |  SHUTTERSTOCK.COM.  JORDAN:  L IBRARY OF  CONGRESS

1946  Heman Sweatt applies to
the University of Texas School of
Law but is denied admission on
the basis of race. Sweatt sued
UT, and the case went to the
U.S. Supreme Court, which ruled
in 1950 that the university must
admit Sweatt. 

1948  In a hotly contested elec-
tion, Lyndon B. Johnson defeats
Coke Stevenson by 87 votes for
the Democratic nomina-
tion to the U.S. Senate in 
a primary runoff.

1940s
1950  The U.S. Census Bureau
reports that, for the first time 
in the state’s history, more Texans
live in cities than in the country.  

1953  Dwight D. Eisenhower
becomes the first Texas-born
U.S. president. He was born 
in Denison.

1953  Eisenhower signs
the Tidelands Oil Bill, 

giving Texas the
rights to its off-
shore oil.

1950s

TEXANS HAVE MADE
HISTORY in public office
and in courtrooms in
Washington, Austin and
even across the Red
River in Oklahoma. 
Pardon us if some of
these mentions get 
your goat:

1963  President John F. Kennedy
is assassinated in Dallas. Vice
President Lyndon B. Johnson
becomes the 36th U.S. president.

1966  Barbara
Jordan of
Houston
becomes the
first black
woman elected
to the state Senate. Six years
later, she becomes the first
African-American from Texas 
to win a U.S. House seat.

1960s

HAPPENINGS

Snuggle Time

WEB EXTRAS
a Find more
happenings

online.

The 2017 Quilting in America Survey estimates as many as 8.3 million house-

holds in the U.S. include a quilter—part of a $3.7 billion industry. How’s that

for a hobby that provides great comfort during and after the activity!

No wonder, then, that there is a National Quilting Day, March 16 this year.

Two weeks after that, the GEORGETOWN QUILT SHOW takes place on the down-

town square. The show, MARCH 29–30, is a fundraiser for Handcrafts Unlimited,

a retail store and nonprofit where senior artisans market their crafts. 

INFO a (512) 658-6973, handcraftsunlimited.com
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SWISHER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE EMPLOYEES recently gathered after work
in an elementary school cafeteria in Tulia to prepare bags of food for the Snack
Pak 4 Kids program.

Snack Pak 4 Kids benefits Tulia elementary school students who are identi-
fied by their teachers as food-insecure and in need of snacks for the weekend. 

Swisher EC employees were happy to prepare Snack Paks last fall. “I’m so
proud of the co-op and the willingness of its employees to pitch in and help
prepare sacks for these children,” says Sharon Thompson, Swisher EC’s man-
ager of member services and one of the volunteers. “I live in a wonderful, car-
ing, helpful community. When a need is identified, my community works to
find a solution.”

Every Friday of the school year, these students find a Snack Pak discreetly
placed in their lockers to be taken home after school. Each bag contains juice
boxes, milk, fruit pouches or cups, cereal bars, cereal boxes, crackers, beef
sticks and peanuts.

CO-OP PEOPLE

Helping Hands—With Snacks

BY THE NUMBERS

1,500
There are roughly 1,500 registered 
Little Free libraries in communities
around Texas. 

Little Free Library is an organization
that grew from an idea Todd Bol had
when he built a 2-foot replica school-
house in 2009, put books in it and
placed it in his front yard in Wisconsin
with the hopes he would start a neigh-
borhood book exchange. 

Since then, 75,000 Little Free Library
boxes, in myriad designs, have popped
up in all 50 states and in 88 countries.
Bol, 62, died in October 2018.

1971  Federal Judge William
Wayne Justice of Tyler orders
the Texas Education Agency 
to assume responsibility for
desegregating public schools
and to prohibit districts from
assigning students to schools
on the basis of race.

1979  Bill Clements becomes 
the first Republican governor 
of Texas since Reconstruction. 

1970s
1986  Clay
Henry Sr., a
beer-swilling
goat, is

elected mayor 
of the West Texas

town of Lajitas. He
holds office until his death in 
the mid-1990s.

1988  Houstonian George H.W.
Bush is elected president. He
died Nov. 30, 2018.

1980s

1990  Ann Richards defeats
opponent Clayton Williams to
become the second female gov-
ernor of Texas and the first
elected in her own right. 

1991  Charles Bilal is elected
mayor of Kountze, becoming the
first Muslim mayor in the U.S.

1993  Republican Kay Bailey
Hutchison becomes the first
woman to serve as U.S. Senator
from Texas.

2000  Texas Gov. George W.
Bush is elected president.

2003  Fifty-two Texas House
Democrats hole up for three
days in a conference room at 
the Holiday Inn in Ardmore,
Oklahoma, to prevent a quorum
and block a Republican-drawn
redistricting plan
that could cost
them five seats
in Congress.

2000sBURP

SNACK PAK:  SWISHER EC .  L ITTLE  FREE  L IBRARY:  ROGER S ILJANDER |  DREAMSTIME .COM.  GOAT:  SV IETL IE ISHA OLENA |  SHUTTERSTOCK.COM.  R ICHARDS:  T IM  CARROLL .  GAVEL :  CORUND |  SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

1990s

LOOKING BACK AT MUSIC NEXT MONTH a
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It’s not uncommon for linemen 
to wear hats made of felt or 
leather for protection. 

Climbing spikes 
Homemade climbers lack 

pads and have only upper 
and lower straps.

Digging spoon 

Early headgear

Workers dig holes by hand 
with digging bars, spoons 
and shovels.

Bare hands
Linemen rarely wear 
gloves for protection, 
opting instead to work 
barehanded.

Homemade belts 
Linemen fashion belts to wrap 

around waist and pole—
or they climb freestyle.

Electrification begins 
In the early years, linemen learn 
basic principles and hazards in 
real time. Safety standards are non- 
existent, and most line equipment 
is handmade.

1875-1900

Bucket trucks
Insulated buckets on trucks with 

fall protection come into use.

Two-way radios
New applications of radio technologies 

improve communications during 
emergencies and storm restoration.

Rubber glove protectors 
Linemen wear two pairs of gloves—leather 
on top of rubber—for more protection.

New heights and faster 
communication  

Fiberglass sticks evolve to “rubber gloving,” with 
more formalized rules and training. The advent 
of the bucket truck, utility undergrounding and 

improved communications are major steps.

1951-1970

Modern bucket trucks rumbled into the
electric utility industry starting in the 1950s,
but it wasn’t until the late 1970s that McCul-
loch Electric Cooperative in Brady saw its

first such vehicle. 
Danny Williams, manager of the Loss Control Program

at Texas Electric Cooperatives, was a young McCulloch
groundman back then.

“We might have been one of the last co-ops in the state
to get a bucket truck,” he recalls. “Everything we did was
off the wood.”

Delayed adoption of such industry advancements was
not unique to McCulloch. Common use of key safety- and
productivity-enhancing equipment such as rubber gloves,
grounding and hard hats often took decades. Experts say
many factors were at play. Humid southern summers dis-
couraged rubber sleeves. Difficulty climbing up and over
pole structures made safety harnesses hard to sell. In many
cases, training was limited. 

In the industry’s infancy, about 1 in 3 linemen—called
“boomers” back then—died on the job, according to Alan
Drew, senior vice president for research and development
at Northwest Lineman College, which has a campus in Den-
ton.

With better equipment and training, the industry’s safety
record dramatically improved. In 2017, there were 26 fatal-
ities among electrical power line installers and repairers, a
fatality rate of 18.7 per 100,000 employees, according to the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

As the head of safety and lineworker training for Texas
cooperatives, Williams oversees nearly 60 schools for 100
co-ops, municipal utilities and contractors. “You can have
all the equipment in the world, but if they’re not trained to
operate it and operate it safely, you’re back to square one.”

Victoria A. Rocha is a staff writer and editor at National Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative Association.

Gearing Up
BY  V ICTORIA  A .  ROCHA  

E V O L U T I O N  O F  S A F E T Y  E Q U I P M E N T
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Hats
The transition to hard hats 
comes later in this period. 
Until then, most linemen elect 
to wear soft, Stetson-style hats. 

Hydraulics
A-frame digger trucks 
evolve into hydraulic 
digger derrick trucks 

with augers, resulting in 
safer, more efficient work.

Shotgun 
sticks

The first shotgun sticks 
come into use and 

allow linemen to 
perform more tasks 

without climbing. 

Safety training improves
The electric industry develops more 
formalized safety rules and procedures 
to protect lineworkers. In the late 
1930s, apprentice programs with 
stricter standards also begin.

1926-1950
Homemade 
hot sticks
Linemen make their own hot sticks 
and slather them with varnish to 
keep moisture out.

Leather 
tool bags
Leather bags store and 
carry climbing and 
work tools.

Rubber 
gloves

Standardization
Linemen belts and safety 
straps are more standardized 
and adjustable and attach to 
D-rings.

Safer rubber gloves are 
introduced around 1915 

along with other rubber-
ized equipment, such as 
line hoses and blankets.

Safety beginnings  
Safety rules and formalized 
training become available, but 
they’re limited. During this 
period, linemen de-energize lines 
to restore power, but as demand 
grows, live line work becomes 
more common.

1901-1925

Rubber sleeve 
improvements
New sleeves extend to the 
shoulders for extra protection.

Hard hats 
Head protection made 

from thermoplastics 
gains widespread use.

Telescoping or 
extendo stick  

Made of fiberglass, the extendo 
stick lets workers perform tasks 

like opening and closing switches 
or removing tree limbs while 

staying on or near the ground.

New law of the land
President Richard Nixon signs the 

Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration law. Underground 
line installation gains widespread 

use. Material-handling bucket 
trucks and hydraulic and mechani-
cal compression tools also improve 

work conditions.

1971-1990

Clothing
Arc-rated clothing 
is written into 
OSHA-required 
personal protective 
equipment. 

Tablets
Mobile devices help 
lineworkers trouble-
shoot problems using 
SCADA and meter 
data instead of climb-
ing a pole or going up 
in a bucket.

Harnesses
Linemen aren’t climbing as 

much, so body harnesses 
and lanyards are valuable 

backup support. 

Battery-operated 
crimper 

Lightweight mechanical 
crimpers mean no more 

squeezing connectors
by hand.

Insulated 
hard hats
Linemen now wear hard 
hats insulated with a 
special polyethylene that 
protects against blows to 
the head.

Watching out for workers
OSHA begins requiring utilities to 
provide lineworker clothing to 
protect from arc flashes and “fall 
protection” devices like body 
harnesses and fall-arrest lanyards.

1991-present
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On a sunny October day in Elgin, east of Austin, the Hogeye Fes-
tival is in full swing. The historic town center, in Bluebonnet
Electric Cooperative’s service area, closes streets to make way
for a car show, a barbecue cook-off and an art fair along with
blues music. The Peterson Brothers—Glenn Jr., 21, and Alex, 19—
of nearby Bastrop captivate the audience with classic Texas blues
customized with their unique riffs. 

The Peterson Brothers are furthering the blues tradition in
their own way. “T-Bone Walker is a big influence along with
Johnny ‘Guitar’ Watson, Freddie King and Albert Collins,” Glenn
says. “Their sound and even their arrangements, especially live,
had lots of things mixed in. T-Bone had some jazz and a little bit
of everything mixed in.”

A few months earlier, the Peterson Brothers performed their
modern brand of Texas blues at a whole other kind of function,
Preserving Historic Texas’ Real Places conference in Austin,
addressing the creation of the Texas Music History Trail. The
Petersons’ presence at this event is significant: The soulful,
indigenous music they play is directly connected to many of the
people and places that will be featured on the Texas music history

virtual driving tour and specifically to four musicians who poured
the foundation of what the world knows as Texas blues.

Along with the Mississippi Delta, Texas is a seminal source for
blues music, which evolved from field hollers first articulated by
enslaved African-Americans seeking relief from the drudgery of
forced labor and from gospel music in African-American churches,
both of which had connections to musical traditions in West Africa. 

But Texas blues has a unique sound. “Texas blues is different
because of the vastness of the geography of Texas and the different
cultural groups that have settled here,” says Alan Govenar, biog-
rapher of Texas blues legend Sam “Lightnin’ ” Hopkins. “This
cross-fertilization of musical styles includes the Cajun and Creole
music of Louisiana, the music of Mexico to the south, and dance
sounds lifted from German, Czech and Polish immigrants.”

Thanks to audio recordings dating back to the beginning of elec-
tronic reproduction in the
1920s, the trajectory of Texas
blues is easy to trace.

It starts with Lemon Henry
“Blind Lemon” Jefferson,

Bastrop’s Peterson Brothers—
Glenn Jr., left, and Alex—have
been playing music for about a
decade, since they were 12 and 10. JU
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A UNITED NATIONS GUMBO OF SOUNDS’

WIDESPREAD INFLUENCES CREATED

‘A SORT OF INTERNATIONAL BLUES, 

BY JULIA ROBINSON
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from Wortham in rural East Texas—
the state’s first blues star. His repu-
tation came from a lengthy career
playing the streets of Deep Ellum,
Dallas’ entertainment district, and
on his records, beginning with Long

Lonesome Blues and Got the Blues, a 78 rpm disc he made for
Paramount Records in Chicago in March 1926.

A skilled guitarist and evocative vocalist who expressed his
pain with a lonesome moan, Jefferson, born blind, found acclaim
by singing songs narrating troubled relationships underscored
by loss. He was hardly the only one. According to Govenar, rural
Central and East Texas brimmed with bluesmen and -women,
many who embraced recording technology and made records.
These folks included Henry Thomas from Big Sandy,who played a
handmade cane flute
he called the quills and
achieved fame with
songs about railroad-
ing; Blind Willie John-
son from Marlin,
whose Motherless Chil-
dren and Nobody’s
Fault But Mine con-
tinue to get covered; the Houston singers Sippie Wallace, Victoria
Spivey and Elvie Thomas, who all enjoyed national fame as
recording artists in the 1920s; and Washington Phillips, who con-
structed and played a unique instrument he called a manzarene
that resembled two autoharps welded together. 

“The brilliance of the great African-American blues artists
in Texas is that their ears were wide open,” explains Bill Minu-
taglio, author of In Search of the Blues: A Journey to the Soul of
Black Texas. “They were listening to these other forms of music
and then weaving it in,” he says. “The Texas blues is a sort of
international blues, a United Nations gumbo of sounds.” 

Jefferson’s acclaim caught the attention of others. Huddie Led-

better moved to Dallas from his native Bowie County to accompany
Jefferson on the streets of Deep Ellum and sang about it. In 1933,
the world finally heard Lead Belly, Ledbetter’s performing name.
University of Texas folklorist John Lomax traveled to Louisiana’s
Angola Prison to record prison field songs. When he heard Led-
better, who was serving time for murder, Lomax was so taken that
he delivered a recording of Ledbetter and an appeal for the blues
singer’s release to the governor of Louisiana. After Ledbetter was
released from Angola for good behavior in 1934, Lomax hired him
as an assistant and eventually became his manager. 

As Lead Belly’s manager, Lomax exposed him to audiences
who embraced the singer as a folk artist rather than as a blues-
man. A charismatic multi-instrumentalist who sang songs about
work, Hitler, prison, sailors and cowboys, Lead Belly was the
first Texas bluesman to travel from the streets of Deep Ellum

to perform concerts in New York and Paris. 
Soon, Texas blues musicians took the next leap forward by

electrifying the guitar. Eddie Durham of San Marcos and Charlie
Christian from Bonham are considered the first to experiment
with amplifying guitars in the 1930s. “With those big bands, 
you couldn’t hear the guitar,” Durham said in a 1984 interview
with Govenar.

Christian secured a microphone between his knees to boost
the volume on his guitar solos. Durham carved out the inside of
an acoustic guitar and inserted a resonator made from a tin pan.
He also experimented with steel guitars and drilling phonograph
amplifiers into the body of an acoustic guitar. “I used to blow

Blind Lemon Jefferson, left,
was Texas’ first blues star.
Like Jefferson, Lead Belly,
right, played on the streets 
of Deep Ellum in Dallas.

“I USED TO BLOW OUT THE LIGHTS IN A LOT OF PLACES.

THEY WEREN’T REALLY UP ON ELECTRICITY

LIKE THEY ARE NOW.”
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out the lights in a lot of places,”
Durham said. “They weren’t
really up on electricity like they
are now.”

Durham and Christian set
the table for another Texas

blues player who would become known as the father of electric
blues guitar. Aaron “T-Bone” Walker, born in Linden in East
Texas, grew up in Dallas’ Oak Cliff neighborhood in the 1910s.
Walker’s earliest recordings carry on Jefferson’s traditional guitar
style, but when he went electric in the 1930s, he created a brand-
new sound. His guitar is “really out front, the engine driving
the train,” Minutaglio says. “T-Bone made the electric guitar
really cool, and a lot of people wanted to play it after seeing him.
You can connect the dots to Keith Richards, Eric Clapton and
John Lennon and everybody else that comes after.” 

Lightnin’ Hopkins, a singer and guitarist from Centerville,
has a Jefferson connection, too. An 8-year-old Hopkins wit-
nessed Jefferson at a church picnic in Buffalo and fell in love
with Jefferson’s blues; Jefferson returned the favor by letting
the younger Hopkins play alongside him, something he didn’t
let anyone else do. 

Hopkins played electric guitar but usually solo or as part of
a small combo, a marked contrast to the big band ensembles

Lightnin’ Hopkins, above,
became a prolific recording
artist in Houston. T-Bone
Walker, left, is known as the
father of electric blues guitar. 
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Walker preferred. Hopkins started as a
street bard. His original songs were
free-associating commentary, often
made up on the spot, accompanied by 
a stinging, jangling six-string sound. “Lightnin’ had this floating
encyclopedia of blues lyrics in his head, and he could put them
together in different combinations at will, so if you put down
the money, he’d make you a song,” says Govenar. 

Hopkins moved to Houston in the 1940s and played bars,
street corners and city buses. He recorded prolifically, more
than 800 songs. Recording engineer Bill Quinn built his Gold
Star Studios in Houston, now SugarHill Recording Studios and
the oldest continuously operating recording studio in Texas,
primarily to record Hopkins.

A parade of notables followed Jeffer-
son, Ledbetter, Walker and Hopkins.
Hopkins’ cousin, Mance Lipscomb, helped
his Navasota birthplace earn the title,
“Blues Capital of Texas.” W.C.Clark grew
up singing gospel music in the rural
enclave of St. John’s in 1940s north
Austin. He now plays his own repertoire
of blues, rhythm and blues, and soul
songs, combining original music with
tunes from B.B. King, Al Green and Otis

Redding. Texas blues created Don Robey’s Duke-Peacock record-
ing empire in Houston; the blues soul of Dallas’ Johnnie Taylor
and Fort Worth’s Delbert McClinton; the Houston guitars of
Albert Collins, Johnny “Guitar” Watson and Johnny Copeland;

and the new generation of blues articulated by ZZ Top, Stevie Ray
Vaughan, Freddie King, Jimmie Vaughan and the Fabulous Thun-
derbirds, Gary Clark Jr., and a whole lot more—all the way up to
those kids from Bastrop, the Peterson Brothers.

“The blues is our heritage,” Alex Peterson says. “It’s important
to keep it going.”

See more of Julia Robinson’s work at juliarobinsonphoto.com.
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W.C. Clark, born in
1939 in Austin, started
playing gigs at 16.
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PUTTING BLUES ON THE MAP

In 2017, the Texas Legislature called for a Texas Music 
History Trail. Though there is no Texas Blues Trail, the
consultants helping build the music history trail are doing
their part to ensure Texas blues gets it due. 
Jason Mellard, director of the Center for Texas Music

History at Texas State University, suggests the trail
include the grave of Blind Lemon Jefferson in Wortham
along with the statue of Lightnin’ Hopkins in Crockett
and room 414 in San Antonio’s Gunter Hotel, where 
Robert Johnson recorded Cross Road Blues. 
Govenar, who is leading the restoration of the Para-

mount building in downtown Dallas where Johnson
made his only other recordings, wants to see a historic
marker at the corner of Elm Street and Central Express-
way in Dallas, the spot in Deep Ellum where Blind Lemon
Jefferson played for tips. “You hear the rumbling of the
freeway overhead, and you imagine those blocks of Deep
Ellum and that corner where Blind Lemon stood, and
there’s something very haunting as the ghosts of the
past come forward,” Govenar says. “It’s that nothing-
and-everything feeling. It’s that haunting sound of the
past roaring up and confronting you.”
Mellard and Minutaglio are pushing to include active

blues clubs on the Texas Music History Trail, including the
Silver Slipper and Eldorado Ballroom in Houston, RL’s
Blues Palace in Dallas and Antone’s in Austin. Because 
in Texas, blues isn’t some extinct artifact—it’s a living,
breathing part of our culture. 

WEB EXTRAS
a Read this story
on our website to
find links where
you can listen to
songs by noted
Texas blues artists.
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Zoysia Lawns are  
thick, dense and lush!Keeps Growing For A Lifetime!
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Now MORE Ways to Start  
Your Amazoy Zoysia Lawn!

1) Economical FREESTYLE PLUGS come in 
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plugs which can be planted up to 1 ft. apart 
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2) NEW 3” X 3” SUPER PLUGS arrive precut 
and ready to plant in your old lawn.

3) Zoysia SEED for small and large areas.

4) Amazoy SOD for an instant lawn.

GUARANTEED TO GROW
Or We’ll Replace Plugs FREE! 

www.ZoysiaFarms.com/mag
©2019 Zoysia Farm Nurseries, 3617 Old Taneytown Rd, Taneytown, MD 21787

Amazoy is the trademark registered U.S. Patent Office for our Meyer Zoysia grass.
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GET UP TO 1000 FREESTYLE PLUGS – 
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SAVE When You Grow A  
Zoysia Lawn From Living Plugs!

SAVE When You Grow A  
Zoysia Lawn From Living Plugs!

ORDER YOUR WAY TODAY!
Harvested Daily From Our Farms  

And Shipped To You Direct!

            

NEVER SEAL 
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 PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION
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25%
OFF
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• We clean, restore & permanently preserve your product.
• Prevents wood from rotting, decaying and further 
   damage from moisture.
• Repels mold, mildew & fungus growth. 
• Prevents concrete from pitting, flaking, dusting and scaling. 
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• Backed by technology.

Free Estimates
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• Full tang 4 ¼" stainless steel blade, 9" overall length • Genuine horn, wood and bone handle • Polished brass guard and spacers • Includes leather sheath  

Stauer®

Smart Luxuries—Surprising Prices™

Rating of A+*Discount is only for customers who use the offer code versus the listed original Stauer.com price.

Not shown 
actual size.

You are a man of the wilderness. The only plan you have is to walk up 
that mountain until you feel like stopping. You tell your friends that 

it’s nothing personal, but this weekend belongs to you.
You’ve come prepared with your River Canyon Bowie Knife sheathed 
at your side. This hand-forged, unique knife comes shaving sharp with 
a perfectly fitted hand-tooled sheath. The broad stainless steel blade 
shines in harmony with the stunning striped horn, wood and bone 
handle. When you feel the heft of the knife in your hand, you know that 
you’re ready for whatever nature throws at you.  
This knife boasts a full tang blade, meaning 
the blade doesn’t stop at the handle, it runs 
the full length of the knife. According to 
Gear Patrol, a full tang blade is key, saying 
“A full tang lends structural strength to the 
knife, allowing for better leverage ...think one 
long steel beam versus two.”
With our limited edition River Canyon 
Bowie Knife you’re getting the best in 
21st-century construction with a classic look 
inspired by legendary American pioneers. 
What you won’t get is the trumped up price 
tag. We know a thing or two about the 
hunt–– like how to seek out and capture an 
outstanding, collector’s-quality knife that 
won’t cut into your bank account.  
This quintessential knife can be yours to use 
out in the field or to display as the art piece it truly is. But 
don’t wait. A knife of this caliber typically cost hundreds. 
Priced at an amazing $49, we can’t guarantee this knife will 
stick around for long. So call today!
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Feel the knife in your 
hands, wear it on your hip, inspect the craftsmanship. If you 
don’t feel like we cut you a fair deal, send it back within 30 
days for a complete refund of the sale price. But we believe that 
once you wrap your fingers around the River Canyon’s handle, 
you’ll be ready to carve your own niche into the wild frontier. 

When it’s you against nature, there’s only one tool you need: 
the stainless steel River Canyon Bowie Knife—now ONLY $49!

How to Be Cut Off From Civilization

BONUS! Call today and you’ll 
also receive this genuine 
leather sheath!

What customers are saying 
about Stauer knives...
êêêêê
“First off, the shipping 
was fast and the quality is 
beyond what I paid for the 
knife. Overall I am a satisfied 
customer!”
— D., Houston, Texas

River Canyon Bowie Knife  $79*  

      Offer Code Price Only $49 + S&P  Save $30

1-800-333-2045
Your Insider Offer Code: RCK343-01
You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.
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TAKE 38%
OFF INSTANTLY!
When you use your INSIDER 
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back
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with every order

Treat your hurting hands to mag-
netic and therapeutic warmth, to 
ease pain from arthritis or carpal 
tunnel syndrome.  Miracle 4-way 
stretch with controlled compres-
sion “massages” away pain.  Mag-
netic therapy has been trusted for 
centuries by millions, who believe 
it can help increase circulation 
& ease stiffness.  Washable im-
ported therapy gloves are made 
of a breathable nylon/spandex 
blend.
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SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Co-op News

KYLE J. KUNTZ, CEO AND GENERAL MANAGER OF SAM HOUSTON
Electric Cooperative, will retire March 31 after serving the 
Co-op’s members for nearly 37 years.

“Sam Houston Electric Cooperative’s staff is among the best
in the business, and I am confident that the Co-op will continue
prioritizing exceptional service for our members,” Kuntz said.
“We must provide reliable and affordable service to the mem-
bers and be able to adapt to any changes that come our way.”

Kuntz joined the Cooperative as an electrical engineer in
1982 and was later named assistant general manager before
becoming CEO in 2002.

“It has been a real pleasure to work with Kyle over the last
18 years,” said Robert Boyd, Sam Houston EC board president.
“He has done an excellent job and will be sorely missed.”

Kuntz’s career has been marked by continuous technolog-
ical advancements at the Cooperative. Moving to bucket
trucks and mechanical digger trucks, as well as providing
employees with computers and industry-leading technology,
has changed the services Sam Houston EC is able to provide
for its members.

“When I came here in May 1982, we purchased our first
mechanical digger truck,” Kuntz said, noting that previously,
holes for every power pole had to be dug by hand or by a con-
tractor.

“I remember when we received our first personal com-
puter,” he said. “Going to the digital age has impacted our busi-
ness the most.”

Other notable events during Kuntz’s tenure include hurri-
canes Rita, Ike and Harvey. Rita struck the area just three
years after he was named CEO.

“I’m still so proud of how the employees come together dur-
ing hurricane restoration efforts,” he said. “We went from a
system that was completely down to all lights on in less than
two weeks following Hurricane Ike. Every employee pitched in
and worked as a team, and most importantly, they worked
safely.”

According to Kuntz, nearly 2,000 contractors worked on
the system during Rita and Ike, in addition to the Coopera-
tive’s 150 employees. Staff from every department worked
together to help restore power and provide support to the con-
tractor crews.

“Our members have been fantastic to serve,” he said. “They
have been understanding of every challenge we have faced.
They’ve been great when we have had large outages, and they
are helpful to us and always appreciative.” 

Kuntz was the 2005 recipient of the J.C. Brown Communi-
cations Leadership Award, presented by the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association. The award honors dedica-
tion to the importance of communication as a vital link con-
necting electric cooperatives with their members and in
advancing the cooperative business model.

“I will miss the people and the challenges,” he said. “Any
challenge I have faced has been made easier by the good people
around me, like we have at Sam Houston EC.”

Prior to coming to Sam Houston EC, Kuntz worked eight
years for the city of Bryan, where he was assistant superin-
tendent of electrical distribution and transmission. He is a
professional engineer and a graduate of Texas A&M University.

“I have also enjoyed working with the directors who repre-
sent the cooperative’s members,” Kuntz said. “Every single one
has been dedicated to the cooperative and to doing the best
they can for our members. They’ve been great to work for and
very engaged.”

Kuntz’s successor is Doug Turk, also a professional engi-
neer and previously the general manager of Deep East Texas
Electric Cooperative in San Augustine.

“Doug is going to be excellent for our Cooperative,” Kuntz
said. “He’s smart. He has great skills, and he is a good person.
The Cooperative is very fortunate to employ him.”

Kuntz Retires After Serving Members for 37 Years
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OUR PROMISE
TO YOU

S A M H O U S T O N . N E T    8 0 0 - 4 5 8 - 0 3 8 1

Sam Houston Electric Cooperative is committed to powering our 

communities and improving lives through our donations, volunteer work and 

Operation Round Up® program.
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SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

HAVE YOU EVER MET SOMEONE WHO, THROUGH A SINGLE CON-
versation, gives you an entirely new perspective on the past
and helps you see the present in a whole new light? Such was
the case for me on a recent crisp, cool, blue-sky day.

I met Bobbie Powell at the Hawthorne Community Center
in the picturesque southeastern corner of Walker County,
where she and her husband, Allen Powell Jr., live. She intro-
duced herself as I was setting up for a presentation. With a big
smile, she told me about her days of cooking on a coal oil stove,
before Sam Houston Electric Cooperative brought electricity
to the area, and went on to tell about the purchase of her first
electric stove, sometime around 1950.

I was mostly focused on my presentation, so it was not
until after the meeting as I was driving home that it hit me:
Ms. Powell is a living historian who experienced the begin-
ning of rural electrification and much, much more. Surely

she had more to tell. 
I called her a few days later and asked if I could come to her

home for a visit. I love hearing the stories of people who can
recall “when the lights came on” in their lifetime, and I wanted
to learn the rest of her story.

On the day I arrived, the weather was sunny and cool. A bit
too cool in the shade but just right on a bench in the sunshine.
Ms. Powell had not yet returned from her regular trip to the
grocery store, but Mr. Powell was out in the yard. He greeted
me with a smile. We sat on the bench, and he began to talk. Oh,
how I wish I’d recorded that conversation!

I listened with a sense of awe and admiration as Mr. Powell
shared chapters of his life with me, from childhood shenani-
gans to the life challenges he experienced as an adult, includ-
ing going all the way to Wichita, Kansas, to look for work.
Times were very different then. He often carried a .38-caliber

Lives Well-Lived
A story of life before electricity and the changes that followed

BY KEITH STAPLETON, CHIEF COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER
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Take time to make sure your 

backup generator is working 

properly, is the right size for your 

needs, and you have a safe area 

planned to place it when it’s time 

to pull it out of storage. It needs 

a clean, dry, well-ventilated area 

and a transfer switch installed 

by a licensed electrician.
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pistol in a paper bag for protection as he traveled in search of jobs to pay the bills.
He said he even put himself in jail once, to see what it was like. I asked if there

was more to that story, but he assured me that he just wanted to see what being in a
jail cell felt like.

Mr. Powell also worked in Johnny Muller’s sawmill in Willis. Workers were
transported to and from the mill by bus. The workdays were long, and the labor was
hard. “I got paid a dollar a day,” he said.

But Mr. Powell made his best money by chasing cows on the weekend. He had a
horse and a good cow dog. “Cowboyin’ paid better money than the sawmill. I could
have been a millionaire, but I got a wife, instead,” he told me with a grin. 

Ms. Powell returned from the grocery store about that time, so I decided it would
be best not to follow up on the “millionaire” comment. Then, with the energy and
clarity of a person half her age, she told me a story I will never forget. 

In the days before electricity, Ms. Powell had a beauty shop in the front yard of
their home. She cut hair only for ladies and children. “Allen said I was too pretty to
cut men’s hair,” she said with a smile.

When they learned that Sam Houston EC would be bringing electricity to their
community, the Powells purchased an electric stove from Ralph Hardy’s General
Store in New Waverly. There were two electric stoves in the store. Hardy bought
one, and the Powells purchased the other for about $200. 

Then they waited almost two years for electric lines to be built. “The electric
stove sat in the corner in a big box until we got electricity and could use it,” Ms.
Powell said.

In the meantime, she continued using her coal oil stove. “It had three stovetop
‘eyes’ on one end to cook on, and it had two burners in the oven,” she said. “It could
really drink the oil. ‘Ga-lub, ga-lub’ was the sound it made as you poured the oil in.” 

They later purchased a new refrigerator. “It was beautiful,” she said. “It had a
button you could push to make the shelves come out. And it was trimmed in gold.”

The Powells were first in their community to get electricity. “When the lights
came on, everyone came to see,” Ms. Powell said. But there was some jealousy, too.
“We had electricity and they didn’t. Some women stopped coming to my beauty
shop because of it.”

Her business slowed over time, and she decided to close her shop. She began
working at a beauty salon for white women in Conroe. Because of cultural norms
of those times, she was not allowed to cut customers’ hair. She was only allowed to
shampoo and do other basic tasks below her skill level and experience.

Her supervisor, however, encouraged her to make a decision that would change
her life. Ms. Powell enrolled in Conroe College, which was originally established as
Conroe Normal and Industrial College for African-Americans. She became a nurse
and had a long, successful career in the medical field. 

Adding to an already amazing life story, Ms. Powell began playing piano by ear at
age 5, and she’s been playing in worship services at Jasper Missionary Baptist
Church (also a Co-op member) near New Waverly for more than six decades.

Having spent many years in the electric cooperative industry, I had always
assumed that folks in the days prior to rural electrification simply got electricity
from their cooperative. Then, their lives became better and that was that. As I
learned from the Powells, there’s a lot more to the story.

Mr. Powell is 88 years old now, and Ms. Powell is 83. They have four children, 27
grandchildren, 38 great-grandchildren and five great-great-grandchildren. To me,
they exemplify lives well-lived. They’ve experienced so much change, and they
embraced that change all along the way. They adapted. They worked hard. They
kept a positive outlook and sense of humor. 

As I was about to leave, Ms. Powell brought out a photo of herself from her
younger years. Mr. Powell was right: She was very pretty—and she is still pretty.

I am so glad they shared their story.

SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
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IT HAPPENED AROUND DUSK ONE EVENING IN 2001 OR 2002.
Judi Johnson can’t recall the exact year, but she’ll never forget
what she saw while heading home along CR 777, just south of
the Jasper County community of Curtis. Johnson screeched
her white Mercury Sable to a dead stop in the middle of the
narrow, deserted lane.

Suddenly, she found herself eye to eye with a tawny-gray
mountain lion. Spotlighted by the car’s headlights, the creature
paused for what seemed an eternity. “I looked at him, and he
looked at me,” said Johnson, a Jasper-Newton Electric Coop-
erative member. “He appeared to take up the whole road. I
could see the muscles of his body, that’s how close I was. It was
like he was waiting on me to make the first move. Then, in the
blink of an eye, he sprang into the dense, darkening East Texas
woods. It was the most beautiful animal I’ve ever seen!”

For decades, wildlife biologists, conservationists and
hunters have tried to document East Texas sightings of ani-
mals that were once common here but were hunted to near
extinction a century or more ago—species such as mountain
lions (also called cougars, panthers or pumas), black bears and
wild turkeys.

Wild turkeys have made somewhat of a comeback, but
sightings of mountain lions and black bears remain extremely
rare. A solitary soul may occasionally traipse through East
Texas—especially in wild, isolated territory such as the
Neches River bottom where Johnson had her encounter.

The state agency that tracks these sorts of things, the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, reports that mountain
lion sightings have occurred in all of the state’s 254 counties.
In fact, before Anglo settlement of Texas began in the 19th

Grunt, Growl and Gobble
Are black bears, mountain lions and wild turkeys really making a comeback in East Texas?

BY RANDY MALLORY

Texas USASAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
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century, breeding populations of cougars lived throughout the
state. Heavy hunting around 1900 killed an estimated 100,000
mountain lions. Once the most widely distributed cat in the
Americas, it’s now only common in Texas in the mountainous
Trans-Pecos region and the deep Rio Grande Valley.

Just three confirmed sightings of mountain lions have
occurred in the eastern half of Texas in the past decade,
according to Jonah Evans, TPWD’s state mammalogist. Game
cameras photographed cougars in 2010 in Panola County, in
2011 in Jasper County and in 2018 in Grayson County.

“There’s no way to know where they came from,” he said,
adding that the stealthy felines could have trekked hundreds of
miles from West Texas or far South Texas and hardly been
detected.

Generations of folks living in the Pineywoods have talked
around kitchen tables and local cafes about “black panthers”
roaming the forests.

“We get calls almost every week about black panthers,”
notes Livingston-based TPWD biologist Chris Gregory. “There
has never been a confirmed black panther sighting here or any-
where. If they were out there, we’d probably have one on a
game camera somewhere. Many of these reports may be large
bobcats, which can be melanistic (all black). There was one
killed in this area in 2016. But myths about panthers are hard
to put down because folks get convinced of what they saw.”

Turkey Time
It was broad public support—especially among hunters—that
brought success to a decades-long quest to repopulate Texas and
the nation with wild turkeys. Habitat destruction and unregu-
lated hunting nearly eradicated wild turkeys from the U.S. by
1900. In the 1930s, the federal government put a tax on sporting
goods and ammunition to pay for large-scale wildlife restoration
projects. It took decades, but the national turkey population
more than quadrupled to 1.4 million birds by the 1970s.

Turkeys now inhabit 223 of Texas’ 254 counties. The state
launched its own restocking program decades ago to repopu-
late the Rio Grande wild turkey, mainly west of the Trinity
River. It proved wildly successful, according to Jason Hardin,
TPWD upland game bird program specialist. 

Along with the program’s ongoing success, recent years of
ample and timely rainfall have helped turkeys rebound from
earlier periods of drought, Hardin adds. In good years, the Rio
Grande turkey population can top a half-million, according to
TPWD reports.

The runaway success of Rio Grande turkeys has not been
duplicated in the restocking program of eastern wild turkey in
East Texas, Hardin notes.

“The natural environment in eastern counties is very differ-
ent from the Rio Grande turkey habitat,” he says. “East Texas
has lots of rain resulting in heavy undergrowth, which is not

SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
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1. There have been just
three confirmed sightings
of mountain lions in the
eastern half of Texas in the
past decade, according to
the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department. 

2. Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, partners at
universities and the
National Wild Turkey Fed-
eration “super stock”
turkeys in prime habitat.
They will restock 80 birds
per site where habitat
meets optimal conditions. 

3. Restocking larger popu-
lations seems to allow
turkeys to better survive
changes in environment
and natural attrition.
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the ideal turkey habitat, plus it also encourages predators.
Eastern wild turkeys need open grassland mixed with woods,
so we need prescribed burns to maintain an open understory.”

During the past decade or so, TPWD has paid more atten-
tion to the kind of habitat that turkeys like in the Pineywoods.
“We used to do ‘block stocking’ by putting 15–20 birds per site
over five to 10 sites per county,” Hardin says. “That was not as
successful as we wanted.”

These days, TPWD—plus partners at universities and the
National Wild Turkey Federation—focuses on “super stocking”
in prime habitat. That involves the restocking of 80 birds per
site where habitat meets optimal conditions.

“We need at least 10,000 contiguous acres of mixed forest
and grassland, even if it involves more than one landowner. We
want genetic flow across landscapes, not just islands of birds,”
Hardin explains, adding that the watersheds of the Neches
River, Sulphur River and Cypress Creek remain target areas.

Restocked birds are captured in other states using cannon
nets and brought to Texas for mass release. Many are GPS-
tagged so biologists can track their movements. Restocking
larger populations seems to allow turkeys to better survive
changes in environment and natural attrition.

“Monitoring success is always difficult, but harvest num-
bers are key to knowing what’s happening on the ground,”
Hardin says.

To that end, he adds, hunters must report turkey harvests

online or through a phone app within 24 hours of a kill. “If we
don’t see good harvest numbers, we assume the population is
in decline and might close a season. Only time will tell how
successful we are. If more East Texas counties get hunting sea-
sons in coming years, you’ll know it’s been a success.”

Bearly in East Texas
Reports of bear sightings abound from the Red River to the
Gulf Coast, but evidence is hard to come by. Media headlines—
such as “Black bears returning to East Texas”—exaggerate
claims beyond what science can verify.

The gold standard of species identification is the Class 1
sighting, says Dave Holdermann, TPWD nongame wildlife
biologist for the eastern half of Texas. “We don’t place much
stock in reports that do not include definitive evidence, such
as game cameras or other photos, track prints or hair samples
that our biologists can verify,” he explains. “Many black bear
sightings are probably black wild hogs that have a profile in
the woods very similar to black bears.”

Holdermann and mammalogist Evans are now reviewing
older, pre-2000 Class 1 black bear sightings, some of which
lack supporting evidence. The most up-to-date Class 1 report
shows 34 black bear sightings in East Texas since 2000.
Recent sightings include seven in 2016 from Red River, Bowie
and Smith counties and none in 2017. Five reports in 2018
came from Cass, Fannin, Delta and Grayson counties. These
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are all counties in northeastern Texas, not far from the Red
River. The last southeastern Texas sighting came in 2009
from a game camera in Newton County, though TPWD has
not fully vetted that report. Same-year sightings could be the
same bears showing up in different locations, as they are not
tagged, explains Holdermann.
Black bear activity in East Texas appears to follow a pat-

tern. “The pattern is that we don’t have a resident breeding
population of black bears in East Texas, but we do see a few
mainly young male bears dispersing from breeding popula-
tions in adjacent states,” Holdermann said.
Wildlife scientists estimate approximately 5,000 black

bears live in the southern Ozark and Ouachita Mountains in
southeastern Oklahoma and southern Arkansas. That breed-
ing population seems to be increasing, which causes some
bears to wander into northeastern Texas. 
“Female bears tolerate female offspring but not the males.

So young males come into our area looking for reproductively
active females or perhaps food,” Holdermann notes. “They
find good habitat but no other bears, so they go back where
they came from.”
A similar pattern could happen in southeast Texas with

young males wandering away from active breeding popula-
tions in Louisiana, says Adrian Van Dellem, president of the
Woodville-based Texas Black Bear Alliance. The nonprofit con-
servation group educates the public about black bears to pro-

mote restoration of the species throughout its historic range.
“There’s plenty of suitable habitat for bears, especially

along the middle Neches River corridor and in the Big
Thicket,” Van Dellem says. “But there’s no sign that natural
recolonization is happening. The idea that bears are coming
back to East Texas was woefully wrong.”
The bear breeding populations in the Ozarks, Ouachitas and

Louisiana flourished as a result of active repopulation pro-
grams in the 1950s and 1960s. More than 400 black bears were
transplanted from Minnesota and Canada to the woods of
Arkansas and Louisiana. 
The Louisiana black bear, a subspecies of the American

black bear, was listed in 1992 as threatened by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service under the Endangered Species Act. Years of
habitat management and restoration efforts proved so success-
ful that the Louisiana black bear was removed from that fed-
eral list in 2016. Texas still considers all black bears found
within the state as threatened, making it illegal to hunt, harass
or kill them.
“The delisting of federal threatened status in Louisiana

gives us motivation for an active restoration program in
Texas,” Van Dellem says.
“We want to have black bears in Texas,” Evans says, “but

we have to balance the views of many different interests.
Some like the idea, and some don’t. We would not attempt an
active repopulation project without broad public support.”

SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

1. Reports of black bear sightings are frequent in Texas,
but definitive evidence is harder to find.

2. The Neches River corridor provides ideal habitat for
black bears, including dietary staples such as berries,
acorns and succulent plants.

3. Black bears also require protective cover and denning
sites, which are plentiful in the Neches River corridor.

4. This image of a black bear was captured in 2007.
Young male bears may wander away from populations in
Louisiana into East Texas.
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$ 29999 $ 299$ 99SAVE 
 $71 

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

SAVE 

NOWNOWNOW

$ 249 99  

 2500 PSI, 2.4 GPM, 4 HP (160 CC) 
GAS PRESSURE WASHER 

COMPARE TO $ 321  CHAMPION 
POWER EQUIPMENT MODEL:  100382 

$ 1299 $ 12 99

SAVE  39% 

SUPER COUPON

NOW

$ 8 99  

 1-1/4 GALLON
HOME AND GARDEN
SPRAYER 

COMPARE TO

$ 1497 
ROUNDUP

MODEL: 190315

ITEM  63124/63145  shown

$ 499 $ 499

SAVE 
 70% 

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

$ 4

YOUR CHOICE

$ 299  

 16 OZ. HAMMERS 
WITH FIBERGLASS 
HANDLE 

COMPARE TO

$ 998 
 KOBALT 

MODEL:  62742 

Item 
47873 
shown

TYPE ITEM
CLAW  69006/60715/60714/47872
RIP  69005/61262 / 47873 ITEM  68146/61297/63476   /61840 shown

$ 6999 $ 6999

SAVE  
 $140 

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

ITEM  68146/61297/63476   /61840 shown

NOWNOW

$ 49 99  

 2500 LB. ELECTRIC WINCH WITH
WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL 

COMPARE TO

$ 18999 
 SUPERWINCH 

MODEL:  1125220 

 Voted Best 
Winches 

•  Weighs 14.3 lbs.
• 11-1/8" L x 

4-1/2" H 

ITEM 
 62835 

$ 11999 $ 11999

SAVE  
 $155 

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

NOW

$ 9499  

 1/2" HEAVY DUTY
COMPOSITE PRO
AIR IMPACT WRENCH 

COMPARE TO
$ 24999  CHICAGO 

PNEUMATIC MODEL:  CP7749 

•  Weighs 
5 lbs. 

ITEM  68001/62915 / 60600  shown

$ 21499  21499

SAVE  
 $129 

SUPER 
COUPON

Customer Rating

 21499

NOWNOWNOW

$ 1 69 99  

 AIRLESS PAINT SPRAYER KIT 

COMPARE TO

$ 299 
 GRACO 

MODEL:  262800 

ITEM  38391/62376/64083/56349 / 62306  shown

$ 5799 $ 5799 SAVE  
 38% 

SUPER 
COUPON

Customer Rating

SAVE  

NOWNOW

$ 39 99  

 3-IN-1 PORTABLE
POWER PACK WITH 

JUMP STARTER 

COMPARE TO $ 6499 
 SUPERSTART MODEL:  55001 

ITEM  69645/95578 / 60625  shown

$ 1499 $ 14$ $ 99

SAVE  
 65% 

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

NOW

$ 9 99  

 4-1/2" ANGLE GRINDER 

COMPARE TO

$ 2899 
 PERFORMAX 

MODEL:  2411-1 ITEM  62314/63066 / 66383  shown

$ 2799 $ 2799 SAVE  
 60% 

Customer Rating

$ 27 SAVE  

NOW

$ 1 9 99  

 HEAVY DUTY FOLDABLE
ALUMINUM 
SPORTS CHAIR 

COMPARE TO $ 4999 
 COLEMAN MODEL:  2000020293 

ITEM  40187/61607/62389 / 94635  shown

$ 899 $$$ 899
SAVE  65% 

Customer Rating

$ 89999

NOW

$ 699  

 4 PIECE ANTI-FATIGUE
FOAM MAT SET 

COMPARE TO $ 1999 
 NORSK MODEL:  001119346 

•  Each pad measures 25" x 25" 

Customer Rating

ITEM  64818 
 64096  shown 

$ 15999 $ 15999
SAVE  
 $691 

SUPER COUPON

NOWNOW

$ 1 0799  

 30", 4 DRAWER TECH CART 

COMPARE TO $ 79995 
 SNAP-ON MODEL:  KRBC10TBPC 

 Side tray 
sold separately. 

•  12,600 cu. in. of 
storage 

• 580 lb. capacity 
• Heavy duty gas 

struts hold lid open 
at 90 degrees 

ITEM  68862/63190 / 62896  shown

$ 7999 $ 79$ 99

SAVE  $39 

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

$$

NOWNOWNOW

$ 5 9 99  

 7 AMP ELECTRIC POLE SAW
9.5" BAR 

COMPARE TO $ 9998  WORX MODEL:  WG309 

6 ft. to 8 ft. 10"

* 51428742 *
 5 1 4 2 8 7 4 2 

ITEM  63094/90984/60405
63056/63057/63150 / 61524  shown

$ 1199 $ 11$ 99

SAVE   87% 

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

NOW

$ 699  

 4 PIECE, 1" x 15 FT. 
RATCHETING TIE DOWNS 

COMPARE TO $ 5488 
 ATE TOOLS MODEL:  33079 

•  400 lb. working load 

* 51427650 *
 5 1 4 2 7 6 5 0 

ITEM 64545/64552/64832
 68053/62160/62496/62516 / 60569  shown

$ 7999 $ 7999

SAVE  $65 

SUPER 
COUPON

Customer Rating

NOWNOW

$ 5 9 99  

 RAPID PUMP® 1.5 TON 
LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM 
FLOOR JACK 

COMPARE TO

$ 12568 
 K TOOL 

MODEL:  KTI63094 

•  3-1/2 pumps lifts most vehicles
• Lifts from 3-1/2" to 14-1/8"
• Weighs 34 lbs. 

    
  

   

 
 

 

   

   

   

 

 
 

 

  

 
 

     

 

   
  

      

 

  
  

     
  

     

      
     

 

  

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

ITEM 67646
63418/63419/63417 shown *LITTLE GIANT XE M17 stated specs

MULTI-TASK LADDER

LITTLE GIANT*BEATS

LITTLE GIANT
XE M17

ITEM 67646

NOWNOWNOW

$109
99

OSHA /
ANSI
COMPLIANT

SAVE $189

17 FT. MAXIMUM HEIGHT 17 FT.

24 CONFIGURATIONS 24

TYPE IA DUTY RATING TYPE IA

300 LBS. LOAD CAPACITY 300 LBS.

7 NUMBER OF STEPS 7

PRICE $29899$139991391399991311 9999999999999999999999

Customer Rating
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M A R K E T P L A C E
B U Y • S E L L • T R A D E • A C R O S S  T O W N • A C R O S S  T E X A S

WD METAL BUILDINGS
Turn-Key Solutions

• 5" Reinforced Concrete Slabs
• All Welded Metal Buildings
• Experienced Erection Crews
• Heavy Duty Overhead Doors

Instant Prices at WDMB.com

(512) 263-6830 • www.brushshark.com

S K I D  ST E E R  M O U N T E D  S H E A R
• 1/2" to 6" diameter trees and brush.
• Perfect for cedar, shin oak, persimmon, mesquite.

OWN LAND?
Lease pasture wanted for cattle

Will trade/do improvements.
Manage hunters. Have references. 

254-681-1498 • Bart.Koerth@gmail.com

25 Year Warranty  •  Easy Bolt-Together Design
Engineered Stamp Blueprints

RHINO.BUILDERS/TX 940-304-8068
 INFO@RHINOBLDG.COM

Farm • Industrial • Commercial

Low Cost Pole Barns
26' x 48' x 10'

3 Sides Enclosed

$7,995

Call Ron: 512-367-0428
Hay/Horse Barns, Shops, Decks, Concrete Work and Pad Sites

POLE, HORSE, HAY BARNS • ALL SIZES
CALL ANDY • 512-563-5237

POLE, HORSE, HAY BARNS • ALL SIZES
CALL ANDY • 512-563-5237

 

W h e n  E X P E R I E N C E  c o u n t s ,  y o u  c a n  C O U N T  o n  u s !

361-573-5775

G C C
CONSTRUCTION

GOLDEN CRESCENT
CUSTOM STEEL BUILDINGS

Patios • Carports • Garages
Shops • Barns  •  Hay Sheds

Barndominiums
Steel Frame Homes www.gccbuildings.com

TEXAS MEDICAL PLANS

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT COVERAGE

1-888-888-6698

GET RESULTS! ADVERTISE IN THE

MARKETPLACE
ELAINE SPROULL (512) 486-6251

advertising@TexasCoopPower.com

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES
Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

SHOPS STARTING AT $10,300
Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one 

10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

Contact us at 800.633.8969
or roofover.com

Steel Mobile Home Roo ng

Mobile Home Roofover Systems Since 1983

Leaks? High energy bill? Roof rumble?
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Around 1915, an unassuming lad
named Marcelino Serna traveled 220
miles from his home in Chihuahua City,
Mexico, to El Paso. He was searching for
work and a better life in the United States.
Not only would he find work, but he also
would give his adopted country a gift of
uncommon valor.

Serna was born in a mining camp April
26, 1896, and he yearned for a piece of the
American dream. He found railroad work
that took him to Kansas, but two years
later, he was working in Colorado’s sugar
beet fields when federal officials arrested
him. To avoid deportation and prove he
wanted to be a U.S. citizen, Serna volun-
teered for the Army.

World War I was raging in Europe when
the U.S. entered the fray in 1917. After
three weeks of training, Serna was shipped
to England. Sent to fight in the trenches
of France, he learned through an inter-
preter that his superiors offered him a dis-
charge because his papers stated he was a
Mexican citizen. He declined. 

As Serna’s unit moved toward the
Meuse River and Argonne Forest in north-
eastern France, a German machine gunner
shot down 12 soldiers. Serna, the scout for
his unit, advanced. 

“I jumped up and ran about 10 yards
and then hit the dirt,” he told the El Paso
Times in 1962. “I kept this up until I was
on the machine gunner’s left flank. He had
hit my helmet with bullets twice during
the run. When I got close enough, I threw
four grenades into the nest. Eight Ger-

mans came out with their hands up.
Another six were in the nest—dead.”

During a second scouting mission at
Meuse-Argonne, Serna captured 24 Ger-
man soldiers. He then shot a sniper at 200
yards and lobbed three grenades into a
trench. The survivors came out with their
hands up.

After months of combat in which he
didn’t get so much as a scratch, Serna was
shot in both legs by a sniper four days
before the armistice. He hobbled toward
his lines using his rifle as a crutch. He
spent several months in an Army hospital
in France where Gen. John J. Pershing,
commander of the American Expedi-
tionary Forces, pinned a Distinguished
Service Cross on him. 

Serna’s uniform eventually bore two
French Croix de Guerre with bronze palm
medals, an Italian Croce al Merito di
Guerra, a French Médaille Militaire,
French Commemorative Medal, World
War I Victory Medal with five stars, 
Victory Medal with three campaign bars,

St. Mihiel Medal, Verdun Medal and two 
Purple Hearts, which made him the most
highly decorated World War I soldier in
Texas.

“Marcelino Serna is remarkable for the
many combat decorations he received, and
for the one he did not receive—the Medal
of Honor,” says Andrés Tijerina, professor
of history at Austin Community College.
Serna did not speak French when he
received the Croix de Guerre, Tijerina
says, nor did he speak Italian when he
received the Croce al Merito. Yet U.S. Army
superiors told him he was not eligible for
the American Medal of Honor due to his
limited English. 

After the war, Serna settled in El Paso,
where he and his wife raised six children.
In 1924, he became a citizen and partici-
pated in Veterans Day parades until his
death in 1992 at the age of 95. In 2017, the
Tornillo Port of Entry in El Paso was
renamed the Marcelino Serna POE.

Martha Deeringer, a member of Heart of Texas
EC, lives near McGregor.D
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BY MARTHA DEERINGER

A Hero in Any Language 
Mexican immigrant Marcelino Serna became the most decorated Texan of World War I

Texas History



More and more Americans are reaching the age where 
mobility is an everyday concern. Whether from an injury 
or from the aches and pains that come from getting 
older– getting around isn’t as easy as it used to be. You 
may have tried a power chair or a scooter. The Zinger 
is NOT a power chair or a scooter! The Zinger is quick 
and nimble, yet it is not prone to tipping like many 
scooters. Best of all, it weighs only 47.2 pounds and folds 
and unfolds with ease. You can take it almost anywhere, 
providing you with independence and freedom. 

Years of work by innovative engineers have resulted 
in a mobility device that’s truly unique. They created a 
battery that provides powerful energy at a fraction of 
the weight of most batteries. The Zinger features two 
steering levers, one on either side of the seat. The user 
pushes both levers down to go forward, pulls them both 
up to brake, and pushes one while pulling the other 
to turn to either side. This enables great mobility, the 
ability to turn on a dime and to pull right up to tables 
or desks. The controls are right on the steering lever  

so it’s simple to operate and its exclusive footrest 
swings out of the way when you stand up or sit down. 
With its rugged yet lightweight aluminum frame, 
the Zinger is sturdy and durable yet convenient and 
comfortable! What’s more, it easily folds up for storage 
in a car seat or trunk– you can even gate-check it at 
the airport like a stroller. Think about it, you can take 
your Zinger almost anywhere, so you don’t have to 
let mobility issues rule your life. It folds in seconds 
without tools and is safe and reliable. It holds up to 
265 pounds, and it goes up to 6 mph and operates for 
up to 8 hours on a single charge.

Why spend another day letting mobility issues 
hamper your independence and quality of life?
Zinger Chair®

Call now and receive a utility basket  
absolutely FREE with your order. 

1-888-831-4016
Please mention code 110643 when ordering.

 Zinger is not a wheelchair or medical device and is not covered by Medicare or Medicaid.
 © 2019 first STREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc. 83

93
3

Just think of the places you can go: • Shopping • Air Travel • Bus Tours 
• Restaurants– ride right up to the table! • Around town or just around your house

It’s not a Wheelchair...
It’s not a Power Chair... 

It’s a Zinger Chair!

�e Zinger folds to a mere 10 inches.

10”

Introducing  
the future of personal 

transportation.



Winner, Winner,
Chicken Dinner!
This month’s recipe redux is
chicken cacciatore, a classic Italian-
American dish that appeared in the
magazine in August 1949. “Did you
ever stop to wonder whether that 
old Sunday standby—roast chicken—
is boring your family to death?” the
recipe’s introduction inquires. I
never tire of roast chicken, but I love
this classic preparation in which
chicken is first browned and then 
finished in a fragrant tomato sauce.
To suit contemporary tastes, I pan-
fry the chicken in olive oil (instead 
of shortening) and use thighs or
drumsticks instead of the whole bird
because it’s easier. Adding more veg-
etables and introducing white wine
and fresh herbs creates an aromatic
braising liquid for the chicken. 

PAULA DISBROWE, FOOD EDITOR

Chicken Cacciatore
8      chicken thighs or drumsticks
Salt and pepper
2      tablespoons olive oil
3      celery stalks, diced
2      carrots, peeled and sliced
1       medium onion, sliced
2      cloves garlic, minced
1       tablespoon tomato paste
½     cup dry white wine
1       large can (28 ounces) crushed 
       tomatoes
2      cups chicken stock
4      sprigs fresh thyme
2      bay leaves, fresh or dried

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
2. Season the chicken with salt and
pepper. Heat a Dutch oven over
medium-high heat and add the olive
oil. When the oil is hot and shimmer-
ing, add the chicken pieces and cook,
turning once, until well-browned on
each side. Transfer the chicken
pieces to a plate. 
3.  Add the celery, carrots, onion
and garlic to the Dutch oven and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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Retro Recipes

See a 
video online

to watch Paula
make this 

recipe.
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Winner, Winner, Chicken Dinner 

THIS MONTH’S RECIPE CONTEST WINNER

ABBIE ARGERSINGER | BLUEBONNET EC

This recipe is a reminder that sometimes the most straightforward prepara-
tions yield the most satisfying results. “This dish is deceptively simple but so

delicious,” Argersinger writes. The key, she says, is using a pan small enough 
that the thighs fit snugly, so the chicken cooks in the rendered fat and juices while the skin crisps up. 

cook until the vegetables are browned
and begin to caramelize, about 6–7
minutes, stirring once halfway through.
Add the tomato paste and cook 1–2
minutes more. Add the wine and stir to
scrape up the browned bits on the pot
bottom. Add the tomatoes, chicken
stock, thyme and bay leaves, and bring
the liquid to a simmer. Return the
chicken to the pot, cover, and bake until
the chicken begins to pull away from
the bone, 45–60 minutes. To serve,
remove the thyme sprigs and bay
leaves. Serve the chicken and sauce
over steamed rice, pasta or polenta, 
as desired. a Serves 4.

COOK’S TIP If you like a spicy sauce, add
crushed red pepper flakes or a pinch of cayenne
when you add the tomato paste. 

Herbed Cream Chicken
MARIAN EVONIUK | PEDERNALES EC

What’s not to love about spiced chicken that’s
browned and roasted until tender, then topped
with a cream sauce flavored with fresh dill, 
parsley and thyme? Feel free to swap your
favorite herbs into the mix—oregano, marjoram
or rosemary would also be delicious. 

CHICKEN
⅓     cup flour
1½    tablespoons salt
⅛     teaspoon pepper
1       teaspoon garlic powder
1       teaspoon onion powder
½     teaspoon smoked paprika
3–4  pounds chicken legs and thighs 
       (see Cook’s Tip)
2      tablespoons vegetable oil, lard or 
       shortening
¼     cup coarsely chopped yellow or 
       white onion

HERBED CREAM SAUCE
1       tablespoon unsalted butter
½     cup coarsely chopped yellow or 
       white onion
2      tablespoons finely chopped fresh dill 
2      tablespoons finely chopped fresh 
       parsley
1½    teaspoons finely chopped fresh thyme
       leaves
1       cup heavy whipping cream
⅛     teaspoon salt

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31

Sort-of-Confit 
Chicken Thighs 
2      sweet onions, chopped
2      tablespoons olive oil
8      bone-in, skin-on chicken thighs
2      lemons
2      teaspoons kosher salt
2      teaspoons freshly ground pepper

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
2.  Combine the onion and olive oil in a 
9-by-13-inch baking dish, toss to com-
bine and spread evenly over the bottom.
Lay the thighs in the dish, skin side up,
then use a zester to grate lemon zest
over them. Squeeze the lemon over the

chicken, then sprinkle with salt and
pepper, using your fingers to evenly 
distribute seasonings. 
3.  Place the pan in the oven. After 
10–15 minutes, when you see the juices
begin to release from the thighs, start
basting them every 10 minutes or so.
Continue basting periodically until the
onions are soft and the chicken skin is
browned and crispy, about 50–60 min-
utes, allowing the thighs to crisp in the
oven for at least 5 more minutes after
the last basting. Let the dish rest for a
few minutes, then serve over rice or
pasta, spooning the onions and juices
over each portion. a Serves 4–6.

Retro Recipes

August’s recipe contest topic is Here’s
the Beef. We’re looking for inspired
recipes, including burgers, fajitas and
tenderloin, from beef-loving Texans.
The deadline is March 10.

ENTER ONLINE at TexasCoopPower.com/contests; MAIL
to 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701; FAX to 
(512) 763-3401. Include your name, address and phone
number, plus your co-op and the name of the contest 
you are entering. 

$100Recipe Contest

IF YOUR RECIPE IS FEATURED, 
YOU’LL WIN A TCP APRON!
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1.  CHICKEN: Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
2.  In a 9-inch pie dish or medium mixing
bowl, combine the flour, salt, pepper,
garlic powder, onion powder and pap-
rika. Coat the chicken legs and thighs 
in the seasoned flour and set aside.
3.  Heat the oil in a large, nonstick frying
pan over medium-high heat and 
add the chicken. Fry until just golden
brown, about 3–5 minutes per side,
reducing heat to medium if necessary to
prevent scorching. Transfer the chicken
to a large roaster or baking pan with a
tight-fitting lid, reserving the drippings
in the pan. Sprinkle the chicken with 
the onion, cover, and roast in oven until
the chicken is cooked through, about 
1 hour and 15 minutes. 
4.  HERBED CREAM SAUCE: While the
chicken is roasting, prepare the sauce.
Using the same frying pan, add the butter
to the pan drippings and melt over
medium heat. Add the onion, cover and
cook until tender, stirring occasionally,
about 10 minutes. Stir in the dill, parsley
and thyme and cook an additional 30 sec-

onds. Add the whipping cream and salt
and cook uncovered over medium-high
heat, stirring occasionally, until 
mixture boils and becomes slightly thick-
ened, about 2–3 minutes. Set aside. When
chicken is done, remove from oven and
drain juices (you can save it for future
gravies or dressings). Pour the sauce over
the chicken, cover and return to oven.
Reduce heat to 325 degrees and cook an
additional 15–20 minutes, until cream
mixture is thick and bubbly. Remove from
oven and serve over pasta, potatoes, rice
or cooked cauliflower. a Serves 4–6.

COOK’S TIP Feel free to substitute chicken
breasts for legs and thighs. To do this, reduce
roasting time to 30 minutes before adding the
herbed cream sauce and cook an additional 
15–20 minutes until sauce is thick and bubbly.

WEB EXTRAS
uRead these recipes on our website to see 
the original Chicken Cacciatore recipe from
August 1949 and find a recipe for Indian
Cilantro Chicken.

Words for Better Birds

Season all cuts of chicken with salt and
pepper (and if you’d like, a drizzle of olive
oil) and let them marinate at room tem-
perature for 30 minutes before cooking.

When using ground poultry: A mix that
includes thigh meat, with its higher fat
content, will have the richest flavor.

Whether you’re grilling, searing or roast-
ing, allow chicken to rest 10 minutes after
cooking to let the juices to settle.

We’re often told chicken is “done” when
the juices run clear, but the best and
safest indicator of doneness is a tempera-
ture of 165 degrees. Digital, instant-read
thermometers yield the quickest, most
accurate results. —PD

GET DETAILS AND ENTER ONLINE AT

TexasCoopPower.com/contests
Check out schlitterbahn.com for more about Schlitterbahn.
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SCHLITTERBAHN
WIN 

SEASON
PASSES FOR 
A FAMILY 

OF 5

Yard & 
Garden 
Waste

Branches

DR® CHIPPER 
SHREDDERS
• Chip big branches up to 5" in diameter. 

• Shred yard & garden waste up to 1.5" thick. 

•  Powerful engines spin massive flywheels 
and shredding hammers to reduce 
everything FAST.

Check out the full 
DR® lineup including 
towable models! 

19
97

3X
 ©

 2
01

9

Go Online or Call for FREE DVD & Info Kit!

FREE SHIPPING 6 MONTH TRIAL
SOME LIMITATIONS APPLY

TOLL
FREE

DRchipper.com 
877-200-6650 
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Disclaimer: All payments listed are based on a 0.9% interest rate for 84 months with 10% of purchase price down with approved credit through Agco Finance Corp. Prices listed may not include
Sales Taxes, Freight, Set up, or Doc fees where applicable. Cash prices only apply to a cash sale or standard rate financing. All HP ratings listed are approximate Engine Horse Power Ratings. 

NEW MASSEY FERGUSON 1726L
4WD 25HP DIESEL TRACTOR PACKAGE

MASSEY FERGUSON 2706L
4WD 60HP DIESEL TRACTOR PACKAGE

• MF Quick Attach L-105 Front End 
Loader with Skid Steer Bucket

• Woods 5' Rotary Cutter
• 5' Box Blade with Scarfiers 

• Post Hole Digger with 9'' Auger
• 3 Point Quick Hitch

• Insulated Canopy Top
• 16' HD Trailer with Ramps, Brakes &  
Spare Tire
• No DPF Filter
• Choose Ag. or Ind. Tires

SALES PRICE $33,998.00 CASH OR $429.00 PER MONTHSALES PRICE $23,998.00 CASH OR $299.00 PER MONTH

• MF Quick Attach L-135E Front End 
Loader with Skid Steer Bucket

• Woods 6' Rotary Cutter
with Slip Clutch

• Post Hole Digger with 9'' Auger
• 3 Point Quick Hitch

• Insulated Canopy Top
• 6' Box Blade with Scarfiers
• 20' HD Trailer with Ramps, Brakes &        
Spare Tire
• No DPF Filter
• Choose Ag. or Ind. Tires

THE TEXAS TRACTOR PACKAGE LEADER!

TEXAS’ TOUGHEST TRACTOR! 

Packages Include: Packages Include:

Display This Maintenance-Free Pool And $AVE $$!
Call TODAY to Qualify for this Limited-Time Opportunity!

VISIT US ON THE WEB!
WWW.SWIMTEXSUN.COM

STAYcation at Home in 2019!

1-800-SWIMTEX (1-800-794-6839)
A family owned and operated Texas Company since 1986.

PRE-APPROVED
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

WE CONSIDER
ANYTHING 
ON TRADE!

WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2019 SEASON



g MIKE PRESTIGIACOMO, 
Bartlett EC: Redwoods
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Focus on Texas

UPCOMING CONTESTS

JULY TRUCKS                                                                                        DUE MARCH 10

AUGUST FAMILY TIES                                                                             DUE APRIL 10

SEPTEMBER TEXAS VACATION                                                              DUE MAY 10

All entries must include name, address, daytime phone and co-op affiliation, plus the
contest topic and a brief description of your photo. 

ONLINE: Submit highest-resolution digital images at TexasCoopPower.com/contests.
MAIL: Focus on Texas, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701. A stamped, self-
addressed envelope must be included if you want your entry returned (approximately six
weeks). Please do not submit irreplaceable photographs—send a copy or duplicate. We
do not accept entries via email. We regret that Texas Co-op Power cannot be responsible
for photos that are lost in the mail or not received by the deadline.

o SHARMAN BROWN, Fannin County EC:
Cardinals seek refuge in an icy crepe
myrtle tree next to a bird feeder.

d BOBBY NORRIS, Pedernales EC:
Aspens turn golden orange in
Wyoming.

o MARK LOWTHORP, Cherokee County EC: A canopy of
tree limbs contrasted against a blue and white sky.

d GARY OTT, Pedernales EC: “Bald cypress trees draped
with Spanish moss tower over the slough of Caddo
Lake State Park in East Texas.”

Trees
With branches spread high above us, trees observe the seasons of our
lives. We climb, swing and play on them as children, carve names of sweet-
hearts in them as teenagers and enjoy their quiet shade in later years.
GRACE ARSIAGA

WEB EXTRAS a See Focus on Texas on our website for more photos from readers.
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11
Hamilton Spring Fling, (254) 372-4572

12
Nederland [12–17] Heritage Festival, 
(409) 724-2269, nederlandhf.org

15
Granbury [15–16] Junkin’ in the Hood 
and FUMC Market, (817) 408-7687

March
7
La Grange [7–9] Best Little Cowboy 
Gathering in Texas, (979) 249-3033, 
bestlittlecowboygathering.org

Waco [7–9] Round Up, (281) 785-7372,
tassd.org

Irving [7–10] Texas Steel Guitar Association
Jamboree, (817) 558-3481, texassteelguitar.org

9
Bastrop Bastrop County Master 
Gardeners Plant Sale, (512) 957-1443, 
bastropcountymga.org

Victoria Run the Night 5K, (361) 578-8182,
theridingtherapycenter.org

Huntsville [9–10] Rusty, Chippy, Vintage,
Hippy & Garden Show, (936) 661-2545,
huntsvilleantiqueshow.com

San Antonio [9–10] Fiesta of Gems, 
(830) 387-1766, swgms.org

Conroe [9, 13–16] Rising Stars & Legends 
of Texas, (936) 828-6881, 
greaterconroeartsalliance.com

F IDDLER:  PATRICK  HERMANS |  STOCK.ADOBE.COM.  PLANTER:  AG  PHOTOGRAPHY |  STOCK.ADOBE.COM.  G IRL  WITH  HORSE :  NATASNOW |  STOCK.ADOBE.COM

Around Texas Event Calendar
March 9–10
Huntsville
Rusty, Chippy, Vintage, 
Hippy & Garden ShowPick of the Month

St. Paddy’s Texas Style
Lewisville March 16
(972) 219-3401, cityoflewisville.com

Lewisville celebrates St. Patrick’s Day with a
nod to Texas Independence Day. The event at
Wayne Ferguson Plaza features Irish music
and dance, Texas music, beer and an outdoor
movie. Plus, there 
are activities for 
kids, including 
a 50-foot 
zip line.

On your pond or lake, with or without roof.
All sizes—installation available.

45 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

Call for Free Information •(979)820-3000
www.ellisonmarine.com • Ellison Marine, Franklin, TX.

FLOATING FISHING PIER

Mobile Home Insurance

 Replacement Cost for 
Most Homes

 96% Claims Satisfaction

 Escrow Billing, Payment 
Plans, Customer Portal 
and Online Payments

Start Saving

Serving 
Texas Mobile 
Homeowners 
since 1961

www.stdins.com
CALL NOW

8005220146

A. M. BEST

Rated By

A- EXCELLENT

LOW COST

Covered with a national carrier?

Get your Declaration Page & call to 
compare! 



March 26
Winnsboro
Hooves and Halos
Playday
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Submit Your Event!
We pick events for the magazine directly from
TexasCoopPower.com. Submit your event online
for May by March 10, and it just might be fea-
tured in this calendar. 

16
Burton Texas Ranger Day, (979) 251-4078,
burtonheritagesociety.org

Gonzales Master Gardeners Spring 
Plant Sale, (830) 203-0311, 
gonzalesmastergardeners.org

Jasper Azalea Festival, (409) 384-2762,
jaspercoc.org

Temple Bell County AgriLife Extension 
Education Association Luncheon & Style
Show, (254) 933-5305

22
Hallettsville [22–24] South Texas Polka 
& Sausage Fest, (361) 798-2311, kchall.com

23
Coldspring Garden Club Spring Fling,
(407) 754-5063, coldspringgardenclub.org

Weslaco Texas Onion Fest, (956) 968-2102,
weslaco.com

Brenham [23–24, 30–31, April 6–7] Spring
Bluebonnet Wine and Cheese Trail, 
(979) 337-7580, texasbluebonnetwinetrail.com

26
Winnsboro Hooves and Halos Playday,
(903) 563-1449, hoovesandhalos.org

29
Llano [29–30] Wildflowers in Bloom Quilt
Show, (325) 423-5487

30
Bonham Fannin County Master Gardeners
Garden Expo, (903) 583-7453

Burnet Lawn and Garden Show, 
(254) 498-6009, 
burnetcountyhighlandlakesmastergardener.org

Goliad [30–31] Goliad Massacre 
and Living History Program, (361) 645-3752,
texasarmy.org

Round Mountain [30–31, April 6–7]
Bunkhouse Gallery Art Show and Sale, 
(512) 517-3453, bunkhousegallery.com

April
6
Crockett Lee Ann Womack, (936) 544-4276,
pwfaa.org

Denton Opening Day for Denton 
Community Market, (940) 268-4326, 
dentoncommunitymarket.com

Waxahachie Waxahachie Symphony 
Association Presents Pianist Sean Chen, 
(210) 865-6185, waxahachiesymphony.org

888-825-2362   www.bestbuywalkintubs.com

Call us, don’t wait another day. Our products have been made in Texas since
2006. We customize, so why pay for something you don’t want. Get exactly what
you want at an affordable price. So stop struggling and start enjoying your bath
again. Call us for an in home no pressure presentation. What do you have to lose? 

Visit our showroom at 3411 E. Hwy. 377 in Granbury.

WE INSTALL
ACROSS
TEXAS!

Enter to win a Texas-made gift 
during our 75th Anniversary.

CROCKETT FARMS 
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT

ENTER NOW
TexasCoopPower.com/contests
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My husband’s family goes back gen-
erations in Round Top. His great-grand-
parents, Friedrich and Katarina Kuehne,
raised six children in a white farmhouse
bought in 1898 that stands just steps from
the town’s bustling Henkel Square and
time-capsule fire station. Despite this con-
nection, he and I had never explored the
area until a recent stay spent ferreting out
some of its less trumpeted attractions.

Though many are aware of Round Top’s
famous pies and semiannual antiques
show, some of the town’s gems hover just
under the radar. With its gently rolling
hills, array of cultural outposts and prox-
imity to three major cities, Round Top
offers a tranquil, chic respite for the sky-
scraper-weary.

Flophouze Hotel, a member of Fayette
Electric Cooperative, on Round Top’s out-
skirts, provides a stylish antidote to frazzled
urban pilgrims who make the sub-two-hour
trek from Austin, Houston or San Antonio.
Most wouldn’t consider staying overnight
in a shipping container, the lodging for the
hotel’s guests, a luxurious affair. From the
outside, after all, it looks like a metal box.

But the container’s exterior camou-
flages the thoughtful, efficient design
within. Featuring plenty of natural light,
reclaimed wood, high-design furnishings
and a portable turntable next to an eclectic
selection of vinyl and board games, the
modest square footage takes on airy, 
surprising dimensions. The 8-foot-wide
“flophouzes” forgo TV (though there is
Wi-Fi for those panicky about disconnect-
ing), but windows bookending the unit
offer their own peaceful programming:
expansive views of the pasture that hosts
the containers along with roaming cows,
which seemed to register our presence
with a ruminant’s equanimity. The hotel’s
pool (also fashioned out of a shipping con-
tainer), hammocks and fire pits ringed by

Adirondack chairs—
perfect for moon-
gazing—round out
the full analog recre-
ational complement.

In the town’s center, Round Top Family
Library, a Bluebonnet Electric Cooperative
member, proved another example of good
things flourishing in small spaces. The
state’s smallest accredited library, its story
unfolds like a fairy tale: Founded in 1999,
it’s housed in the former Hope Lutheran
Church, built in 1925. The building was dis-
mantled and moved in seven pieces from
nearby Milam County before ultimately
being reassembled. The vestibule’s stained
glass hints at the space’s former identity.
Bookshelves are stationed where parish-
ioners would have gathered almost a cen-
tury ago—poetic placement for any bib-
liophile. “Books are special treasures,” said
Barbara Smith, library director. The cozy
yet sweeping scale of the interior makes
an elegant backdrop for the library’s trove.

Perhaps the centerpiece of local cultural
gems, Round Top Festival Institute—nestled in
the woods down a nondescript road—hosts
a jewel box of a performing arts venue, 
with intricate handcarved wooden panels, 
sumptuous red brocade seats and sublime

acoustics that eschew microphones. For
decades, it has provided education and 
scholarships to young musicians from
around the world, and its Bybee Library
boasts a formidable collection of 40,000-plus
rare books and architectural artifacts.

The Bybee’s noncirculating collection
is open for tours and research by appoint-
ment, with free admission. Associate cura-
tor of collections Pat Johnson showed us
several highlights, including books in-
scribed by Lady Bird Johnson and J. Frank
Dobie and a pair of Italian Baroque arm-
chairs from Arturo Toscanini’s New York
residence, Villa Pauline—alongside a
photo of the famed conductor seated in
one of the chairs at home. We saw impos-
ing cast-iron doors and a transom from
Texas’ 1917 General Land Office building
and a massive brass dinner gong from a
19th-century English manor that Johnson
noted, correctly, my husband was just itch-
ing to strike. Said Johnson, a clay artist,
“I don’t come out of here without having
something inspire me.”

Texas native Jessica Ridge is a TEC communi-
cations specialist. She lives in Austin.

Hit the Road

Small Wonder
Tiny Round Top in east Central Texas packs striking inspiration

BY JESSICA RIDGE
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WEB EXTRAS a Read this story on our
website to view a slideshow.

.

Flophouze Hotel’s
fire pits lure
guests outdoors 
to stargaze.



U.S. Government-Issued 
At-Cost Gold Coins 
from the U.S. Mint

America’s Gold Authority®

One asset puts financial
freedom in your hands.

U.S. Money Reserve announces special rock-
bottom pricing on o�  cial U.S. government 

issued gold coins from the United States Mint. 
For an extremely limited time, now is your chance 
to own Gold American Eagle Coins with ZERO 
markup at the incredible below-cost price of only 
$131.00 each—one of the best government-issued 
gold coin deals available anywhere today!

Designated as o�  cial legal tender, these gold coins 
are fully backed by the U.S. government for weight, 
content and purity. Now, you can convert your 
money from a declining paper currency into a 
tangible precious metal that is privately held outside 
the banking system—directly in your control. If you 
had transferred $50,000 into physical gold in 2000, 
you would now have over $225,000 at today’s gold 
prices. � at’s an incredible pro� t of 375%!*

� is is your opportunity to join the thousands of 
Americans who are protecting their � nancial future 
with the proven hard asset of physical gold.

1/10 oz.Gold
American Eagle

1-855-426-7168
Vault No: TX31

CALL NOW:

SPECIAL GOLD ALLOTMENT PRICED EXCLUSIVELY FOR 
RECIPIENTS OF THIS OFFER! BEGINNING TODAY, TELEPHONE 

ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED 
BASIS ACCORDING TO THE TIME AND DATE OF THE ORDER.

$13100
PER GOLD COIN

At cost, completely free of dealer markup:

MASTERCARD • VISA • AMEX • DISCOVER • CHECK • BANK WIRE

1 - Gov’t-Issued Gold Coin    

5 - Gov’t-Issued Gold Coins    

10 - Gov’t-Issued Gold Coins 

Offi cial Gold Coin of the United States of America: $5 American Eagle

$ 131.00

$ 655.00

$ 1,310.00

©2019 U.S. Money Reserve. *Based on the change in gold’s price from 
10/27/2000 ($263.80/oz.) to 01/14/2019 ($1,292.75/oz). The markets for coins 
are unregulated. Prices can rise or fall and carry some risks. The company is not 
affi liated with the U.S. Government and the U.S. Mint. Past performance of 

the coin or the market cannot predict future performance. Prices may be more or less based on current market 
conditions. Special offer is strictly limited to only one lifetime purchase of 10 below- or at-cost coins (regardless 
of price paid) per household, plus shipping and insurance ($15-$35). Minimum order of 5 coins. Price not 
valid for precious metals dealers. All calls recorded for quality assurance. 1/10-oz. coins enlarged to show 
detail. Offer void where prohibited. Offer valid for up to 30 days or while supplies last. Coin dates our choice.

 

          






